Realm Multiply Advantages:
•

Realm Multiply can be accessed by
staff, pastors, and your congregation
from any location with an internet
connection, allowing for church to
happen anywhere, any time.

•

Campus pastors can access campusspecific ministry insights in Realm
Multiply and view important
congregant details such as
membership information, discipleship
tracking, and more through the Realm
Shepherd mobile app.

•

Share content, reports, discipleship
tracks, events, and more across all
campuses.

•

Observe trends at your different
locations so you can identify best
practices and make timely decisions
for multiplying your ministry impact.
Learn how other campuses are
succeeding in ministry and apply it to
your own campus.

•

Provide better security, accountability,
and scalability by giving the right staff
and leaders access to location-specific
data and management.

•

Give each of your campuses multiple
ways to get involved, connect, and
take advantage of all your church has
to offer.

•

Provide a customized environment
for your congregation, tailor it to
your campus’s needs, and build a
relationship with them through the
Realm Connect mobile app.

Multiply
A complete solution for churches who need multicampus administration, advanced data analysis,
and operational oversight
Growing churches use Realm Multiply to meet their ever-expanding
ministry needs. They’re better equipped with tools to inform their campus
pastors, connect and engage congregants throughout different campuses,
and multiply their ministry impact, all in a single solution.

Problem to Solve:

Realm Multiply Solution:

Growing churches need the
ability to oversee multiple
campuses at one time.

Realm Multiply expands on
the benefits of Realm Inform
and Realm Connect to include
tools for staff to identify and
administer multiple campuses in
a single solution. Staff can create
different campuses in Realm
Multiply, define campuses on
reporting, and more.

Campus pastors need solutions
to help understand the details of
their individual campus.

Congregants need to specify
which campus they’re associated
with throughout their journey
with our church.

A pastor’s job is never complete.
That’s why they use Realm
Multiply to oversee the small
groups at their campus or add
individuals to their specific
campus. They can even add
individuals to certain discipleship
tracks for their campus, oversee
their progress, and so much more.
Your congregation knows which
of your campuses they visit most
often, but that can be hard for
you to decipher without the right
tools. When your congregation is
added to Realm, they can specify
which campus they’re a part of,
and that permeates throughout
all of Realm Multiply, whether
that’s on their profile, when they
give online, and more.

Learn more about how Realm Multiply can help with
multi-campus administration and ministry oversight at
acstechnologies.com/realm/plans/multiply/.

Key Features:
•

Create registration events for specific
campuses or the entire church

•

Define serving teams and small
groups for individual campuses

•

Provide online giving for your church
and tie in campus-specific funds

•

Manage contributions, accounting,
and payroll for all campuses
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